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The Study on

  An economics seminar by proÅí
R.vuzi Komatsu, belonging to the
Division of Labor and Social Policy of
Keio University, reviewed the employ-
nieni problem. The results were already
published in the Mita Festival in Novem-

ber l982. The study is composed ofa
report on the survey of labor conscjous-
ngss and a study on the correlation
between the business cyc!e and the num-
ber of employed university graduates.
T• h.e purpose of the study is as follovvs:

(1) How does the state of economics
determine the labor consciousness of
university students?
(2•) Are there any characters on labor
market of university students? Especial-
ly, what is the difference between Keio
University and Waseda University?
(3) What is the correlation between the
business situation and the number of
e;•2nployed university graduates?

  The report has some interesting
resulrs.

sft t •;et• -rk *

1. From the report of `The Survey on
   Labor Consciousness'
   This survey covered l,500 university
students. The following questions are
from the survey.
(A) `Are you hopeful on an employ-

    ment on your wishes?'
   In general, few liberal arts students
think they can get the ideal employ-
ment as they wish. Especially, more
ttihn 959e of female students think the

ideal employment situation is bleak.
On the contrary, science take an optini-
istic view towards employment, because
recently with expert kn6wledge on
scientific technology such as computers
are in demand through the worid.
(B) `Why is your employment prospect
    bleak?'
  •The reasons are the following three
pomts.
  (l) because ofpoor school records
  (2) because of sharp competition in
the labor markets
  (3) because of few reliable connec-
tions with companies
(C) `Which do you attach importance
    to, the name of a company or the
   type of business you wish as your
   employment?- '
  Liberal arts students are apt to attach

importance to the `company'. On the
contrary, scjence students are apt to
se".'ect the category of business. Because

the caregory of business is important
to science students, and the education
in the company is important to the
liberal students, exclusive of their
qualifications. In other words, `fmding
a reliable company', instead of `finding

a position' is important to the liberal
arts students. It is certain that Japan is

the Relat

between
a `name-value society'.

(D) `What points agree with your situa-
   tion?•'
  (i) stable (2) hopefu1 (3) salary
  These points are mirrors of today's
`low growth society'.

(E) `What do you find empioyment
   for?'
  On this question, the consciousness
divided into men side and w'omen side.
For male students, (1) for their lives
(2) for taking part in the society (3) for

self-expression. On the other hand, for
female students, (l) for their lives (2)

for independence f:om their parents
(3) for avoiding the hollow lives after

graduation. (This point is peculiar to
female students.)
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   Economics
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Employnien
(1) The number of ernployed univer-
sity graduates and the business situation

have a high correlation. But the aspect
is different in times before the oil
crisis or after the oil crisis. In other
words, before the oil crisis (in 1973),
the correlation was very high. On the
other hand, after the oil crisis, the cor-

relation has been gradually deciining.
The cause of this situation is that each

company has accelerated labor cut-
backs and the growth of employment
as a result of stagnate econo.mic growth.

Besides each company made a short-
term plan of employment among the
uncertain time today. Especially in
industrial classification, the growth
of employment in the manufacturing

ployment ratio of thepresent year to the preceding year

                                     financial mdustries
                                 ........` commerce industries

Popular types of industry among uniyersity students ofo

Keio(L) Waseda(L) *Keio(L) OtherUniys.(L OtherUnjys.(S

Banks

36.8

BusinessFirms

51.3

Mass

andadyertising
51.2

Mass
CommunicationCommunication

andadyertising
43.3

Electrical

Manu.
72.0

2.
BusinessFims

33.3

Mass
Communication
andadvenising

BusinessFirms

48.7

BusinessFirm

31.1

Computer
Mamagement

53.3

3.

Mass
Communication
andadyertisin

28.0

48.1

Banks

28.3

Printing
andPublishing

47.4

Service

27.4

Electricand
Gaspower

30.7

(L) = liberal arts students (S) = science students * = female students

Other Univs. = 14 universities in Tokyo

2. From the study on the correlation
  between the business situation and
  the number employed university
  graduates
   Besides the survey, a study on the
correlation between the business situa-
tion and the number of employed was
made. It was made by more than 5
statistics sources, such as, `The Report
of the Basic School Statistics' (Ministry

of Education), `The Labor White Paper'
(Ministry of Labor), `Business Cycle
Statistics' (The Economic Planning
Agency).

   In the study, al1 data for twenty years

(from l960 to 1980) were analyzed.
The results are summarized in the fol-

,lowing 5 points.

industry have the highest correlation
with business barometers.

(2) There are different structures in
labor market of liberal arts students
and science students.

(3) The employment of one industry
influence on that of other industries.
Above all in this study, it is found that

the number of employment in com-
merce industries is substituted for that
ofemployment in financial industries.

(4) The employment of female stu-
deRts is mainly influenced by the busi-

ness cycle. The female labor market
is much smaller than the male labor
market.
(5) The correlation between the num-
ber of employed from Keio University

t
 and the business situation is very high.
In general, for twenty years the employ-
ment of liberal arts students and science
students of Keio has dropped slightly.
}gitpe.adb•li,`h,e,,.niU,m,,b.,eir.,o,f,,s,t,u..dgfintsasking

(note)
(1) In thjs study, `liberal arts' science

   students are defined as foilows.
  O liberal arts students-university stu-

   dents who major in cultural sciences
   and social sciences
  o science students-university stu-
   dents who major in physical sci-
   ences, technology and agriculture
(2) The business situation is based on
   25 economics indexes.

    Job Hunting
   Last year again the `hunting forjobs
war'  occurred among seniors of ail
colleges in Jap3n as usual. And they
have gotten their jobs lined up already

now.
  People believe it is a common knowl-
edge that students start hunting for
their jobs on Oct. Ist. Indeed it is a
fact, but I think that it is kind of ob-

scure information made by mass com-
munication.
   Recently it is said that the arrange-

ment of employment among companies
that is to prohibit giving the informal
decision to students is strictly acted up

to but that is not a truth. Many ofbest
students of high-ranked universities
had already gotten the decision of
employment from top-ranking com-
panies before Oct. Ist of last year
again. So, what they did on Oct. Ist was
to reject the informal decisions they
have gotten from companies except the
ene they wished to be employed in, er
to visit the company to be restrained
in there all that day.

  To cut a long story short, "Aotagai"
or giving informal decisions to students
before the opening day of students'
visits to companies is still done by many
eompanies. In other words, the war of
hunting forjobs starts long before Oct.
Ist every year. We must know this fact
and consider it. I, as a student of a
university, think that "Aotagai" is a
totally unfair system for students. I
understand that companies need best
recruits and they are eager to get them
as the fate of the company depends on
its workers. Nevertheless, I would say .
that there are some problems that
should be considered and reformed
regarding this matter especially in this
age of the difficulty of finding employ-

ment. And this year, quite a few stu;
dents of Keio seniors have already
started hunting for jobs already! What
de you think about these matters
regarding seniors and companies?

.

.
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G-Yaponskije Stu denty, Dobry Den"
   (`Hello! lapanese Studen ts ')

       e e e from "PRAV DA" with love
`' Mutuai Understanding is Duty! Mr. Drozdou's prophile. He graduated
  We, the "Mita Campus," for the first from the department of international
zime tried an interview with a foreign law of IRternational Relations Univer-
correspondent. This is a resu}t of what sity of Moscow in 1974. He studied
we have been thinking about; that is, we Japanese there, and carne to Japan two
must alwlaysmake an effort topromote years age. He says that he is supposed
international mutual understanding as to report on Japanese politics and life,
much as possible. Most internation- but in reality his articles take up so
al frictions are due to the lac-k of various topics that he seems as if he
mutual understanding, or misunder- were willing to report everything of
standing. Journalism isexpectedtoplay Japan. (P!ease refer at the next para-
an irnportant role for this solution. In graph). For this sake, everyday he reads
this sense, we were most pleased with the chief Japanese newspapers (such as
Mr. Alexandre A. Drozdou, Tokyo Asahi, Yomiuri, Mamichi, the Japan
bureau chief of the Soviet Union's Times, and !llcahata), watches TV, and
•` KOMSOMOLSKAYA PRAVDA," who collects data all over Japan. This vital-
vC}illingly responded to our firsthonour- ity, as well as his self-composed and
able interview. For, as he will point out intellectual atmosphere, wil1 probably
later, the Russian-Japanese relation- be makinghirn occupy hisposition asa
ship on diplomatic level today is in a bureau chief at his very age of thirty.
"dead-end street (fukuro-ko-ji)" and Meanwhile, it is often said that Russian
we can even say that we are in the people are very sociable, and he is no
worst situation. Therefore, he insists exception. He even welcomed us to his
that MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING IS hoirse with his family in sparemoments
DUTY for both countries to improve from his busy work as acorrespondent,
this situation. The following is the and spared no effort to cooperate with
feport of the interview with him. our interview.
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KOMSOMOLSKAYA PRAVDA Means
"Truth ofYouth"
  KOMSOMOLSKAYA PRAVDA is an
agency newspaper of the central com-
mitee of Soviet's youth organization,
arid it means "truth of the youth."
It is a brotherly newspaper of the
"PRAVDA" which is well knorwn in
Japan. (PRAVDA is an agency news-
paper of the central cOmmitteeof the
Soviet's Communist Party). The sub-
stance is not so different from the
PRAVDA's, but the characteristics .are
that the readers are mainly the youth,
and that it is particularly popular among

the farmers. Consequently, reporting
the life of the Japanese youth (including

students) (culture, sports, customs and
f}o on) is one of the most irnportant
works ofMr. Drozdou.

Reading Japanese Newspaper is his
Daily Rootine
  The following is an introduction of

From "KARA-OKE" to "E.T.'s Boom"
  The following is an introduction
to some of the main articles of Mr.
Drouzdou's which has been sent to
Moscow so far.
(1) Some shocking experienced re-
   ports:
  `fCherry blossoms bloom" (an experi-
enced report at a "Hanami" where he
has sung "Kachusha" with the Japanese)
"Earthguake" (needless to say, there is

no earthguake- in Moscow) "Typhoon"
(2) Some exciting investigations of

   Japanese society:
  "Kara-oke" "E.T., Inoshishi, Bonen-
kai, Christmas and Omikuji" (Japanese
year-end and the New Year) `Åéapsule
Hotel" (He says there is one at Shin-
Juku). "A visiting report of a right-wing

organization" (?!) "Tokyo's sound" (a
report on the urban Tokyo life through
a description of the various sounds
heard from morning tM night)
(3) Some timely reports:

   'k,se--,tr."7- i ,.,,,.,".!i - w..evrtjsi - cpa-,2-e-tnt- env. --'" .tt
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  `'Rocheed Case" ÅqMr. Tanaka is said be better than
to be famous in Soviet Union also). I think what is
"Matter on the unfair entrance examj- WHETHER YOU
nations ar Waseda University" (KEIO is EST IN THAT
said to be LESS KNOWN THAN WA- PLE OR NOT.
SEDA in the Soviet Uniqn!) important for the
(4) Someotherinterestingreports: supposed to report
  "A Japanese woman's antiwar letter on the whole, I
to the Russian people" "A report on the irnage of Japan stil1
participation of the anti-nuc}ear gather- one.
ing on March 21st at Hirosliirna" Q: Lastly, if you
"Jogging" (Mr. Drozdou's first article say specially to the
in Tokyo) "Japanese men's pocket
money" (He says that he feels pity for A: As you
Japanese Women!) "Linear motor cars" and
"Parking place for the bicycles" myself, are
"Mt. Fuji seems to wake up!" (a report friendly relations,

on the eruption of Mt. Fuji) relationship on
                               getting werse today.
." Take an interest First to Understand REGRETFUL. Of

YourPartner" possible to make
Question: What was your first impres-

sionofJapan? that is not
Answer: wnat surprised me first was important is TO
the fact that a clear perspective TO TRY TO
hardly opens out befere us at Tokyo OTHER'S
because the surface is covered with IS THE DUTY OF
so many houses' roofs. I mean, Tokyo TRIES.
was a rather difficult town to per-
ceive geographically. But I got ac- important. We must
customed gradually, and now en the INGLESS CRITICS.
contrary, I find Tokyo a nice town, say that it is very
which is very convenient in regard to tinguish ' the
shopping and traffic systems. And that of the people.
another thing which surprised me very
much was that the Japanese really work in the fact that
hard. It is true the more in the rurai important than any

districts. everyone.Q: Then, did your image of Japan to Moscow that
change when you came to Japan? JAPAN Fated
 A: Fundamentally, no. Of course, the
image we obtain from books, movies, Q:
and photographs tends to be different
from the reality. But maybe it is more We really know
fair to say that the information the standing is
former gives us is somehow partial, Peace and
one-sided, and prejudiced. On this
account, the understanding of Japan has
become more objective,many-sided and That is to say, in

general on coming to 'Japan. By the the Soviet Union,
way, in order to understand a country
more profoundly, a!though nothing can UNION first of all?

speaking
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  TAKE
COUNTRY
  This
  journalists,

should

  remams
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   the language,
   mlportant ls
   AN INTER-
    AND PEO-
  is particularly

      who are
correctly. Well,

   say that my
     a positlve

               have something to
                Japanese or Japa-
nese students, would you tell us?

         know, even though Russian
   Japanese private citizens, including
         succeeding in establishing
              the Russian-Japanese
            govemmental leve! is
                THIS IS TRULY
               course. it is not
               the two countries'
interests consistent with each other, and

         necessaiy, either. What is
             MAKE AN EFFORT
           UNDERSTAND EACH
        SITUATION. I think THIS
               THE TWO COUN-
      In this sense, the responsibility
ofjournalists, including myself, is quite

                 AVOID MEAN-
                Moreover, I must
                important to dis-
          government opinion from
               There is no differ-
ence between the Russian and Japanese
            everyday's life is more
                 other things for
        As for me, I clearly reported
              the idea of "U.S.-
             Community" is not
shared arnong every Japanese people.
   Thank you very much for today.

               that mutual under-
          indispensable to World
        Friendships. But, how can
it be done; It seems that Mr. Drozdou's
talk was very suggestive te this question.

              order to understand
               don't we have to
TAKE AN INTEREST IN THE SOVIET
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-eader ofthe Duciks           inKEIODays
  /ntervle"t yvith Tetsu iÅqiso

Mr. Fukuoka (now Prof. popular there. Thus the members could
his assistant. Mr. Kisoh enjoy comfortable incomes. Japanese

  he learned there were attained the time of television and
but he occurred- to his radio, later. From then on, the Dark
 "One of impressive lec- Ducks 'had been known to everyone,
   ofEconomic Theory also make people listen to beautiful
    Takahashi, because songs now. Mr. Kisoh told, "Keio has
                  . a free atmosphere, so I have been keep-
                    ing company with a lot of friends at
  Kisoh graduated from Keio. I want Keio to persist in an excel-
                    ience at private schools." Lastly lnLe gave
  He had also taken an .a message to the freshmen who are
                    going to study at Keio from this year.
              After- "There are only four years in university
                    life. I want thern to not only study but
   Army and became alsomakethehumansociety."
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       Mr. Tetsu Kisoh, whose nickname is
     "Geta-san", graduated from the Eco-
     nomic Dept in l953. The Dark Ducks
eqthas•'?enF•'3s.",sisitg.2.g.,20.t',ff8n2,ff.Z',Z'iakPh?lfig,-'

   as took active parts in Keio Wagner Soci-

     ety. He talked about his school life,
     "wnen we went to Mita campus, we

es"-,"oSfel&a`gOnSr`"sgo:'e:yhPrtAXaXe`hweeSe'"abbrsOo?Mb-

     ed in chorus. Then we founded the
     Dark Ducks by sympathizers in 1951."
       As for study, he majored in the
     •economic theory at Chigusa's seminar.

At that time,
in Keio) was
said that what
not helpful,
mind and said
tures was History
by late Setichiro
he would often wander from his subject
Chats about ukiyoe was especially pleas-
ant." After Mr.
Keio, he worked at the studio Zou-san's
father managed.
active part in the Dark Ducks with other
three members during that time.

wards they gotjobs singing in chorus at

the Occupation

should kave itS      eeMISSIOn
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  Now, we •are in the season when vari-
ous kinds of flowers come out 3nd the
bright sunshine gives us delight. This, in

particular, is the time when music can
become an'unforgettable experience.
Then, we wou!d 1ike to introduce Mr.
Takeshi Kobayashi, a violinist for many
years. He once played the ct:,, •'.'ert
master of Tokyo Symphony Orchestra,
a,".,d now he is a free solist. Our inter-

view with him follows:
Question: We are inforrned that you
have been holding a violin class fer
children abroad where you have visited
to perfomi. Do you regard yourse!f.as

                           * *,

 a teacher as well as a player?

 Answer: Yes. I'm not a mere violin
 player, nor the so-called a teacher (for

 exarnple, professor of music school).
 My belief is to convey the right ideas
 through music. It is necessary for me to

 combine performance with education
 so as to realize this belief. So,Inot only
 hold recitals but also have various dis-
 cussion after each concert. I explain the

 essence of music for myself at that .
, tirne.

 Q: wuat do you want to do throllgh
 music?
 A: My object is not to bring up pro-
 fessional musicians, but to create the
 person who is thoughtful of others.
My viewpoint is much infiuenced by

 Suzuki Method (originated by Mr.
Shinichi Suzuki). The essence of this
method is that every child has his own

 talent and that the adult has duty to
 develop the ability. I'm carrying out the

activity to embody this method. In
other words, I'm playing a role as a
misSionary of Suzuki Method.
Q: What is the most important point
when you teach the violin?

A: I make much of the tone itself
rather than the technique about the left
nand. The tone reftects the player's

Eec

,k Takeshi Kobayashi, violinist
heart completely. So, we should con- spoiled.
tinue to study carefu11y the nature of Q: By the way, are there any reasons
the tone        until we can                  distinguish the why you have often played the works
geod tone from the bad one. Ihope byJapanesecomposers?
that this distinction can become the A: It is because I'm sure thatIcan play
beginning so as            te distinguish between                              them more skilifu11y and musically
good and evil in the world. than any other players. In otherwords,
Q: Do you believe that music                        has its I p!ay them since I'm a Japanese violin-
ownmission? ist. It is natural that Japanese players
A: Yes. I think that music can play an can grasp the essence ofJapanese works
irnpoptant role for mutual understand- by their sensibility. So I always play at

mg ln international                 perspective                          and least one of the Japanese works in my
world peace. By starting with                          the recital.
effort to produce a fine tone, we can Q: What do you think about the today's
eventually come to the thought oflove tendency ofperformance?
and peace. I have inherited this belief A: There seem to be little performances
from my teaehers, I will be very happy which give us great impression. We are
if my              make any     activity can                      contribu- overwhelmed by a great deal of techni-
tiontothewerldpeace. cal excellence, this is the series of
Q: You have often visited developing '`shocks" to me. I think that today Iittle
countries, such as Venezuela, Brazil and players can put their mentality or idea
Thailand. Do you feel anything par- in their perforrnances, but this isavery
ticular when you play and teach in regrettable tendency. I would like to
those countries? be one of the players who can leave
A: First ofall,Iwould1iketopointout something in their performances, and
the consideration of the people. Com- I'm going to make efforts to realize
plete strangers give the greatest welcome this aim.

to me. Their humanity and warm hearts We thanked him very much that he
always mQve me deeply. Therefore, kindlyacceptedourinterview.Wehope
Iwant to implartt right ideas forthem that his performance and education
through music before their purity is activitywillbesuccessful.
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VVhere
the Beauti ful

   '`Every chlld has a beautiful name, a
 beautiful name, a beautifu1 name...."
 Do you remember this song? It became
 kiell-known in Japan in 1979, the Inter-
 mational Year of the Child.

   It was on 21st December l979 that
 the General Assembly of the United
 Nations adapted a resolution declaring
 the year of l979 the International Year
 ot' the Child. while it celebrated the
 20rh anniversary of the Declaration of
 the Rigt}z;s of t'he Child unanimously
 adap'ted b• y the General Assembly of the

 U'nited Na'tions on 20th November
 l959. The preamble of the Declaration
 says in paTt, "man owes to the child the
 best it has to give," which has been re-
 fiectirrg the spint and world's concern
 to maintain -pro'.ort.ess for children.

   As you know, the campaign of 1979
 vJa.s successful enough to serve oppor-
 tunities to promote social awareness of
 the ,welibeJing of children. Its pro-
 g!arnmes were based on the principles of
 the United Nations Children's Fund
 (UNICEF)' trying to end world hunger,
 M-health, and iliiteracy in this world. To

 achieve the goals, UNICEF put great
 empitasis on nutrition, health care,
 water supply, and primary education.
 Tam- g an exarnple of water supply, the
 state of the world's children 1980 says
 that Åéommunity efforts in planning,
 constructing and maintaining water
 suppltes were backed by UNICEF rigs,
 p'umps pipes, casing, and fitting which
 helped to provide over 75,OOO small-
. scale water supply systems during

i= i979.'' -   So far, UNICEF has been working as
 hard as ever to find the way out with its
 `ST.rate.gy of Basic Services.' This strat-

 e.gy comes from the idea thrit the en-
 liorthtenm'ent sheuld be initiated within
 thVe communities of the developing

 world by themselves. Therefore, UNI-
 CEF helps educate, train, and equip
 native community-development-workers
 who are called para-professionals in
 government proggammes for education
 ap.d. health-care, etc. Accordjng to some

 data of UNICEF, there are more than
 350,OOO of para-professionals in 1979
 alone.
  • ovt'ICEF's method characterized its
 deep involvement in `people to people'

 re!ationship beyQnd a unit ofnation. As

Names Gone?

ee

li;s2i

•, ,f:xitX

far as the well-being of children con-
cerns, UNICEF welcomes anybody who
is wMing to join the programmes and co-
operate with it. Since its establishment
in 1946, UliNIICEF has been supported
by a number of people such as individu-
als, voluntary agencies, governmental,
and non-governmentai organizations.
They keep in touch with UNICEF
through the National Committees for
UNICEF which now exist in more
than 30 countries. Their contributions
amounted to $50.2 million in 1979,
which surely gave vital effects on carry-
ing out the prograrnmes.
  Taking it into consideration that the
campaign of 1979 was relatively succes-
sfu1 and it has been two years since
then, this is the time to know if there
has been any progress. This is a difficult

question to answer. At least it can be
said that the situation of children in the
developing world is still serious. Perhaps

nobody can believe that 40,OOO children
died from malnutrition and infection
every day during the last year. But this
is the fact. According to the UNICEF
annual report, it is almost clear that the

condition of children in the poorest
countries this year is apparently getting

worse than last year. The report points
out that an invisible malnutrition in-
flicts on the lives of approxiniately one

quarter of the young children in the
developing countries, mentioning that
the Third World's hunger is a hidden
hunger.
  The state of the World's children of
l980, which namely reported the Inter-
national Year of the Ch"d, starts with
the title "From here to 2000." It says
that it is not impossible to end mass-
hunger, ill-health, and illiteracy. It
sounds like being full of hope. On the
contrary, that of 1982-83 starts with
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the title "New hepe in dark times." It
says that progress towards preserving
the lives of our cl}ildren is nQw actualIY

slowing down. It is suggesting an odd
and complicated situation which is hard
for us to cope with. Optimism is now
absolutely out of sight because of the
precarious atinosphere of world-wide
economic recession and an impending
increase of almost 500 million in the
world's children population by the year

2000, without taking any decisive
measures.
  If this dark clouds are to stay with
nothing ever changed, it might be under-

standable that the day would come
when the developed counuies have dif-
ficulty to reserve funds for UNICEF's
programmes, whiie it is said in general
that the governnients of most develop-
ing countries would need to ailocate at
least 20 per cent of GNP for social
inyestrnents in primary education, water
supply, health care, and nutrition if the

worst aspects of poverty are to be over-

Examinat

come in the developing countries.
  But just think about the fact that the
necessary amount of moriey for woild's
children and governnients in the desper-

ate situation, which is around S2e
billion every year, is no more than the
world spends on annaments every 15
days.

  Isn't anything going wrong in this
world? Or has man already lost his
wisdom? Where have the Beautiful
Names gone now?

  l. UNICEF was established on 11,
December 1946• by the name of the
United Nations International Children's
Emergency Fund (UNICEF), only to
serve the well-being of children in
Europe and China in the aftermath of
the World War II. But since 1953. it was
given the new narne, the United Nation
Children's Fund, to extend its responsi-
bilities over the children in a state of
emergency in the developing countries.
However, `UNICEF' still remains famil-
iar to eve rybody. ( PHorO BY U'N IC EF }

e
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  Annual torments for students at the
age of eighteen or nineteen-entrance
examinations were fulfllled at lots of
universities this year. Applicants-can-
didates for entrance exams should
prepare themselves for these torments
in February or March with the help of
their `Education Mama'.
  At the v,ery day of the' exarn, the
campus and the nearest station are
crowded with anxious app!icants. But
unfortunately, about oniy one of `ien
applicants wlll be happy to take the
chance of spending a campus life at
Keio University.
  This `Examination Hell' includes a
lot of problen'is.

  The first one, applicants are studying
English only in their tektbooks or re-
ference books-so they learn grammati-
cal English in earnest, so to speak `juken

eigo' in Japanese. But it's very impor-
tant to learn conversational English or
Amer,ican way of life, foreign custom,

too.
   For example an English man, when
he traveled in Japan, put sugar into
green tea at a Japanese restaurant. Such

an incident happened, for he didn't
know Japanese custom very well.

   The seconl one, students lose their
originality in general. They memorize

Hell
and memorize idioms or proberbs.
  Some years ago, at the entrance
exarn of one university, there was the
following question in modern Japanese.
`Please explain the meaning of this
word,-nichlj6 sahanjit'
  The correct answer is `the thing
happened every day, often happened,
the incident we dQn't regard unusual
or strange, a commonplace thing.' And
one student wrote a very very funny
answer. `Nichij6' means `every day', `sa'

means `green tea', `han' means `rice', so

it means to put rice and green tea
into 'a rice bowl and mix, so to speak
`Ochazuke' in Japanese. This answer
show his originality.

  Novvadays, as maTking most of
papers is managed by computer, the
tendency of questions is being changed
`Select a correct answer'. All students
have to do is selecting and marking
blanks.

  The third one, you know, in Japan
it's very difficult to enter university, but

tt's very easy to graduate from it, so
some students relax their attention too
much. It seems that to prepare fer
exams is suffering in hell, and to pass
the exams and spend a campus life is
getting into paradise.
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  Brighrly, when the ino'on isiming
down on snow covering over the top of
r' fle alps, a young wom-an caA't sleep
"'ell in a train, wakes up from the bed,

and iights her cigarette. Iervous.
X"no is the older man sleeping beside
'ner? Her father? Well, that puzzling
relation between her and him is the very
mysterious prologue of this movie and
even rhe key of it. also steep mountains
ot- the Alps give it strange effects. Yes,

             Props
   lt's really pleasant re•ading or just
 looking at your favorite books in the
 comfortable bed jbst before falling
 asleep. covered with a soft blanket,
 b-L,i the shaded lamp, sometimes burning
 Japanese inceRce, sometimes with a
' -gLlass of w'hiskey and soda in your hand.

I"Swg-h is one of the most enjoyable
 moments of a winter night.
   However I have to be 'a bit careful
 about the choice of books. Of course,
 there are many fascinating books even
 on my poor bookshelf. .But some of
 'Lhem are too stimulating books for this
 bed-rime reading. Some of thern are for
 desk reading (which is the furniture of
 ir:esponsibility.) Imagine that I take up

 a book 1ike the critical works ofMaurice .
 Blanchot. I would not be able to under-
 s:gnd it fully. Then ifI'm tired, I would
 Throw the book down, and fall asleep,
 but trains of perplexing words would
 appear in my dream, taking the fotm of
 craw'ing grubs which have no substance,
 and rurn my sleep into a restless one.
 It- I'm not tired, I would fmd myself

CinemaPeriscope
Summef --

every,thing in "Five Days One Surnmer"
is full of mystery.... You g..oi a little

scared? Sorry, but the hero of this
-movie's is SEAILsl CONN.'ERY! Accord-
ing to ati English critic. his playing is

beautiful, and his bold head expresses
even a sex-appeal of men. Don'i you
think so, ladies? Oh, I may hear your
sweet sigh. f!tnd the heroin, BETSY
BRAIN/ TLEY, is beau:iful. She is a
lucky girl to be the partner ot' him.
Addi.tionally, handsorne LALX!BERT
VVILSON is lucky, too. These youngs
are -all lucky, because they firstl.y caught

the chance to play in movie. It's inter-
esting, that an older great acror and two

fresh youngs are in a niovie. The story
is. ... Oh, no. I can't tell you. I want it

te be secret. Everything is mystery and
everything is behind the misty morn.
Then who could knew it? Of course,
you! Do you want to seeasexy SEAN,
ladies? Do you want to see beautiful
BETSY, guys? Why not! Go ahead!
Nothing could make År:ou stop going
for it, because a mystery wil1 exist to
be broken....

the
sitting at the desk at midnighr.

  This is why I can'r be careless about
the selection of the books of bed-ttme
reading. Having 'rried many sorts of
books, now I've found "vo good com-
panlons.
  One of them is an anthology of fairy
tales, which is a Puffin book. Those
tales are bit absurd, surrealistic, even a

bit cruel. They certainly have the
quality of dream, in grander words,
`collective unconscious'. This would be
a good gateway to the other forrri af
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  Spring has ceme! In warm arr and
under the happy sunshine, we cari see
many couples walking, wispering in a
sweet tone here and there. They may be
the best friends to each other. And...
oh, you don't have your best friend(s)?
I'm sorry, but it's OK. I show you a
nice way to feel sweet without friends.
Why don't you go to theatres? "Best
Friends" is guaranteed to blow you blue
hearts.

  "Best Friends" is a love story, a
touching comedy, and more a friend-
ship story. They are two ofbest friends

as Jomt scenario writers in Hollywood.

riends --

Page 5

After five years of the cohabitation
life, they determined to marry each
other. They visited each other's family
for t-heir honey moon, but several
troubles came one after another. After
all their married life fal!s short of their

expectations. All go well as far as they
two are best friends. Soon they recog-
nize they are best friends each other
and even marriage can't intervene be-
tween the two.
  Do you 1ike this? I suppose a better
way is to find your lover. Don't you
think so?

!ife] sleep and dreams.

  Another is a rather thick volume,
beautifully bound by myself with
Liberty Fabric which takes after the
style of Morris, and Japanese hand-craft
paper. It's just an ordinary dictionary
of my mother tongue,I turn the pages
aimlessly, follow the works, not think-
ing of their meaning. Sometinies rny eyes
catch a beautifu1 word, stop and linger
on that word, enjoy the delicious sound
and the image of it. My iniagination is
awakened. I enjoy a free association

garne of words for a while.

  ...Here I've found the word for
tonight "RYUKO", which means "re-
flecting light on running water. ....

  ...In Indian-blue thin darkness...
pale moonlight flickering on the calm-
ness...of a fiew ever lasting...a
breeze, breeze, smeling of musk, sweep
and treble the surface of the cahnness
...flow, flow everlasting,...flow flow
to where?
  ...I'm flowing down the stair way
to a dre am.
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'eeeeePuzz1eeeeee•
iote: ln this puzzle, you are giyen
 sentences in which one set of letters
 is substituted for another. The words
 are in their right order with a space
 after each. F'or•example: THE MITA
 CAMPIJS, 'RUO HTRW MQHXKG.
 Here R is -stibstituted for T,U for H,O

 for E, etc. You can break both
 c-odes by watching for the frequency
 of certain letters or the way they are
 g.rouped. Now, let's try this puzzie!
 (And you'll fmd the solutions on
 this paper as fmst two or three

For Wor:d
  Leaders

Petra Kelly, the leader of the Green
Party, which has begun a drarnatic polit-

cal movement in West Gerrn.any. went
to Hiroshima last year. She taiked with

A-bomb survivors (the Hibakusha) and
formed new ideas on the nuclear prob-
!em. When I read about it in the news-
paper, I understood how she felt,
because I had visited Hiroshima this
spring, and also had the sarne experi-
ence that she had. I saw the A-Dome
(Genbaku-Dome), the Hiroshima Peace
Memorial Museum, talked with A-bomb
survivors, saw two short ftlms enti'tled

"Yogen" and "Ningen Wo Kaese",
which show us the dreadfulness, tragedy
of the A-bomb, and at the same time,
the preciousness of peace. If I ha'dn't
visited there,l might not have formed'
my current opmion on nuclear arms"
"Hiroshima is the best place to frrtd
what peace is."
  Now I offer some opinions to world
leaders. When you decide to come over
to Japan for a visit, please put a visit to

Hiroskirna on your crowded itinerary.
Isn't it a shame that other world leaders

haven't seen HiroShima the way Petra
Kelly has- for themselves, for us, and
also for world peace.

Right Means

sentences of any ef items.)

FYFEM AIDBW ITR T
HFTCSDNCB OTQF, T
HFTCSDNCB OTQF, T
HFTCSDNCB OTQF.... WP MPC
EFQF(i!HFE SIDR.RPOK? DS
HFATQF VFBBZOPYO DO
XTUTO DO -*:ts**, SIF
DOSFEOTSDPOTB MFTE PN SIF
AIDBW.
RJQYSKWT, ZSPM KSP BNNM QG
GSQMQMY CNZM NM GMNZ
FNXPJQMG NXPJ KSP KNO NU
K•iWOS, H TNLMY ZNBHM FHM'K
GWPPO ZPWW QM H KJHQM,
ZHEPG LO UJ•NB .KSP RPC, HMC
WQYSKG SPJ FQYHJPKKP.
MNUXNLG. ZSN QG KSP NWCPj
BHM GWPPOQMY -RPGQCP SPJ,
SPJ UHKSPJ?

  Snow doesn't fall white but dark.
In Nagaoka snow falling without cease
not only shuts sunlight but AlsQ de-
priyes the traffic the labor and the Iife

                 they areot people there. Now                       also
exposed to the criticism that they have
so low a political consciensness a$ to
vote for Kakuei Tanaka for the sake
of their personal benefit. One critic
says peop!e in `The third district in
Niigata prefecture' are restricted with
feudal human relation which is the
obstacle of ra.tional democracy arid
spoils the national interest.

  However, in spite of the criticisms
like this, Mr. Tanaka get new popularity

among people in Nagaoka. Indeed,
there are some youth who are childish
enough to think they are different from
other people and to loathe Mr. Tanaka
far from thanking about him. Now most
people in Nagaoka recall lots of benefit
brought by him all the more because he
is suffering a blood of attack from many
journalist. People in Nagaoka surely
attach importance to h'uman relation
borne with love and duty. They may
be too naive to Tecall Mr. Tanaka is
suspected of having been bribed. They
have some ground for animadversion.
However, who can blame people in
Niigata for the symbol of low political
consciousness. If people in other dis-
trict have a politician who has done
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good to them and he is on the suspi-
cion of political offense, they a!so
support him for the purpose of them.
They cannot be called egoists because
members of the Diet are representatives
of constituency as well as national
representatives. It is their role to in-
tegrate partial interest and produce
national interest.

  So a reasonable way to make Mr.
Tanaka resign should be, if you wa-nt
it, to work upon your representatives
to support the demand of releasing Mr.
Tanaka from a mernber of the Diet.
Each House has the right to control
itself which is secured by Japan con-
stitution.

  Some people may insist that they
critisize "The third district" due to their

doubt about the function of the Diet'
forming genera! volition; however, this
is only to shift the responsibility onto

people in Nagaoka. They mistake the
means for the end since they are ig-
norant of the idea that the Diet is the
highest organ of state power and it is
supported to refiect the national wil1!

  Instead of complaining about the
Diet, which seems to be losing the
function to integrate people's wil1, you
should pay more attention to the prob-
lem that the fmed number• of the Diet
members is unproportional to the popu-
lation of each district. Indeed the exact

reflecti•on may bring about the subjec-
tion of the country to the town, but
this unproportion was decided to be
hgainst Japan constitution.
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Learn to Scuba dive with confidence from the experts!

  '"No short cuts "lndividual attention
          '"Professional instructors

There are no swiinmmg tests or scare tactics. Ail of
our training is designed to make you comfortable in the
ocean, so you can enjoy the fantastic sport of scuba
diving.

Come in and talk to us about scuba! we know our
business... That is teaching the BEST SCUBA CLASS
ANYWHERE! (CIASSES English and JAPANESE)
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